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THE EMINENT NERVE SPECIALIST

my patients to rise promptly for a change
of air, for a short brisk walk or∴eXerCise

in a sheltered place言n order to forget all

THERE is a record on hand of a doctor

about their sickness. Any lingering jn bed,

ence on his patients. People flocked to him

tution, and every sort of mental gloom

from near and far, the most hopeless cases

Paralyzes the work of restoration.

who exercised an extr年Ordinary in皿u・

I tell them, is like poison for your consti・

yielded to his artタand other doctors sim・

Ply could not explain the astounding re

ENERGETIC ACTION

Sults. One day a Catholic Prelate hap‑
Pened to draw out the secret from the won
der̲doctor.

The new year∴Calls for new detemina

tion. Saint Ambrose in his characteristic
People seem to be surprised;
tor said,

the doc

at my SuCCeSS in handling ner‑

Way

SayS

that

the

grace

of

the

Holy

Ghost does not tolerate sluggish action.

VOuS Patients. You are a dignitary in the

We have just told the story of an eminent

Catholic Church and I am a non‑Catholic,

doctor who believed in self.denial and in

but let me tell you that I am in admiration

Prayer. How happy and how rich are we

Of your Church and in secret alliance with

when

its

practices.

When

I

began

to

treat

nerve・Patients, I found out that I was in

we∴COnSider

the

treasures

in

Where was I to get that reserve SuPPly?

Come to me ‑ I will refresh you.

I began to keep Friday not only as a day

the

ingly directs our heart to Christ who lives

need of an extra supply of will power.

Evidently from determined self discipline:

of

Ecclesiastical Year! Holy Church unceas・

our

midst言nviting

us

and

sayin9:

Church musicians, Organistsタ

‑

Singe重S

young and o宣dタlet the whole world know

Of abstinence, but as a rigorous fast・day.

that it is your aim to glorify God and to

From that time forward I received a re.

thank,God in the name of all men. Arma.

markable power and influence over my

m?ntS are being increased to a fabulous

Patients: I could impose my will on their
Weakened nerves and impart strength to

their character. Furthermore I had leamed

by observation that those of my Catholic

Pitch

for

death

and

murder・

On

your

Part, COmPOSe neW SOngS and sing the old

OneS With new fervor. The Lord God is
the Lord of Hosts and of battle; the Prince

Patients who were in the habjt of risin9

Of Darkness言n mad fury, aSSembles his

early in order to hear Mass, made sur̲

VaSSals for a gigantic struggle. We know

Prising headway in regaining their health・

the outcome beforehand, but still ̲ indiv.

This observation occasioned me to advise

idually ‑ We are in the餌ng line・

THE CAECILIÅ
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began to pour forth its jubilant strains・

At a given point it was answered by the

M OTET

organ in the monastic choir, an instrument

Holy Saturday is the only day of the

fully a hundred years oldタbut on this day

year when High Mass calls neither for an

as youthful as ever・ The two organs went

O任ertory

nor

a

Motet.

More

than

one

on, in altemation, until the grand climax

Or9anist has been wondering what to do,

was reached, Where both instruments

and where to find a suitable number; after

POured forth all the splendor and power

COnSiderable search, the Regina Cbeli

of diapasons and

WaS Selected as the on量y possible solution.

In our student days言n the mountain fast・
ness of Engelberg, Switzerland, Holy Sat・

urday was Iooked to with peculiar interest,

because the Offertory problem was soIved
in unique manner. No sooner the Cele
brant had sung the Dominus vobiscum and
been answered by the monastic choir,

When the big organ in the westend gallery

鯖utes, Of strings and

reeds言n a simultaneous outpouring. The
effect was overpowering言t was an antici・

pation of the heavenly Alleluias.
We suggest to all organist and choir di・

rectors, that now already are looking for

Holy Saturday, a Similar solution. Sacred
liturgy has not advanced far∴enbugh at

this moment to justify the singing of the
Re9血a Codi.
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甘苦 Publication of The St. Rose Hym

marks an important event in the
development of sacred music in this dio‑

two hundred hymns, all of them taken

CeSe. It is a natural complement to the

Phase of Catholic devotion. They will be

Church Music program already adopted
by us for use in our churches and chapels.

The St・ Rose Hymnal contains about

from approved sources and covering every
found especially convenient in the instruc‑

tion of youth and preparing them for a
fuller participation in the liturgy later in

More and more in these days there is

life.

insistence on the power and influence of
music in all phases of our worship.

About one‑third of the hymns are in

Through it the minds and hearts of the

Latin and this fact adds greatly to their
usefulness, both in schooIs or in church

faithful are raised heavenward and stimu,
lated with lofty religious sentiment in a
manner that is often more enduring than
by direct verbal appeal.

窪諾Ss誌謹豊霊a書籍諾

We find this to be true particularly in

To The St. Rose Hymnal our approval

the∴CaSe Of children to whom music speaks

is

With a ]anguage that quickly enthralls their

imagination and holds their attention. Ac

PreSSed that it will quickly find its way
into our schooIs, Chapels and churches

heartily

given,

and

the

wish

js

ex・

COrdingly, in the instruction of children,

With the result that praise, honor and

the well・Chosen hymn has a place of im‑

thanksgiving to our Divine Lord, His

POrtanCe that may not be overlooked. To

Blessed Mother and the Saints, Will ever

the child the hymn is as an angelic voice
that opens up a wonderland of faith and

heaven in song.

mystery

leaving impressions that will not

more and more from our midst ascend to

† ALEXANDER J. McGAVICK,

SOOn PaSS aWay; and since o量der peopIe are

Bishop of La Crosse.

just grown uP Children, a Simi賞ar effect
naturaIly follows in their∴CaSe.

Great multitudes of men today are mak‑
ing war upon God, they wouId do away
With God if they couId, they would cruci・

fy Christ anew, and in the midst of this

October lst, 1938.

JuST PuBLISHED!

丁門臣

S丁. ROSE HYMNAL

rejection of the etemal and strivjng for
the temporal言t is our duty not merely to

hold and cherish our faith in God and
PrOClaim His truth, but to lift up our
VOices in hymns of love, adoration and

A brand new Hymn Book of Liturgi

cal Music, designed especially for use
by children of grammar school age.
Co皿Piled

by

an

experienced

music

的elity to Him, thus offsetting in some way

teacher, and adapted for use in parochial

the exclamations of opposition and hate
that rise from thosle who have .tumed

Third Order of St. Francis of the Per.

against their Creator. Wh諒e this is done

petual Adoration.

請託語津島○忠霊業豊島
pd

SuCh as those found in this publication,

rovide additional means of ful糾ing our

schooIs supervised by the Sisters of the

No Other Book Just Like This One!
Singers

Edition Now Ready

CIoth Bound Price, $.75

uty of chanting the praises of the Al・

mighty.

(Discom

請白叩an触鋒)
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】Ⅷ繍おおi繍ge MⅢS宣c★

NUPTIAL Mass music causes trouble

the world over. Should the singing be

in Latin only? Will it not be right to se
lect some English hymns? Problems like
these are being submitted to pastors a重l

over the United States. What
in repeating,

s the harm

Here Comes the Bride

, While

She is actually negotiating the∴Center aisle?

Should every story be told in language
Which nobody present understands?

We

know your rule, but can you not disregard
it this once?

Over in Europe some of the hierarchy

that they were not themselves allied to
angels as they had thought.

I assured the timorous young ecclesiastic
that his questions were not such as we pre‑

Sume tO enter uPOn. Nor were we con
Vinced that experiences like those sung of
in the

Midsummer Night

s Dream

are so

usual, Or SO COmmOn, aS he undertakes to
assert.

At any rate it is interesting to be told
that Bishop Shvoy of the Fejervan Diocese
has

forbidden

Lohengrin

the

music

of

and Mendelssohn

Wagner

s

s

Midsum

are confronted with problems that never

COme Our Way. Many of the congre9ation
are familiar with the story behind the notes.
Here言t is Wagner
SOhn

s music, Or Mendels

s, and nothing more. Over there it

means the story behind the music, The
Bishop of Budapest informed his spiritual
Subjects last Sunday that Wagner

hengrm and Mendelssohn
Night

s Dream

s

s

Lo・

Midsummer

would no longer be al

lowed in the churches under his jurisdiction.

Lohengrin could not be sung because it
tells the tale of the vanishing of high・

Pitched
love between
husband and
wife.
Midsummer Night
s Dream
could no
Ionger be sung because it treats of the
transformation of the bridegroom into an
)●

mer Night

s Dream.

Possibly it would

have been wiser had The Transcript been
less specific and detailed in recording the

facts just set forth. But there they.are,
and we may presume to suggest that the
bride be more careful hereafter in selecting

the songs to be played on her wedding
day.
It may be set down by way of post

SCript that it might be well for Bishop
Shvoy and the other reformers of ecclesias
tical music to know and bear in mind that
Bottom

Night

s metamorphosis, in

s Dream

Midsummer

was not real, but purely

imaginative, the work of the poet

s fancy

‑ One Of the boldest bits of imagination
ever attempted in words, eVen by Shakes・

An observant young cleric came along
While we were writing this editorial, and he
took exception to the

transformation

つust

pea重e・

In the play Bottom is a weaver; Snout,
a tinker. Puck and his fairies fixed up the

mentioned. He urged that it would be too

eyes of the men lovers and the women

hazardous to speak in language so plain

lovers. Each one of them became enam̲

and so true. Were we to use it, We WOuld

Oured of the first person metタnO matter

be stormed with letters from those who have

how disfigured. An ass

undergone a like experience.

Bottom

Many of

them would be tempted to take pen in

fairies, aSSured Bottom when adomed with

hand and maintain that you referred to

the ass

them.

beautiful.

Oh,

nO,

that

could

not

be.

Do

you

s head was set upon

s shou宣ders. Titania, the Queen of

s head, that he was

as wise as

Bottom protested that his wis

dom was not so deepタbut that if he had
know of any such men?
Do I?
I can recall dozens of them

wit enough to find his way out of the wood
in which he was Iost he would deem it

offhand.
I am surprised at that.

wise to set aside his ass

Wake

up,

and

look

The

around.

More‑

OVer the brides wi量l be tempted to ask you

Dream

author

of

s head.

̀̀Midsummer

Night

s

never foresaw the problems which

would come to the nuptualities of the twen・

what is the real cause of the transforma.

tieth century when passages of his play

tion. They will want to know whether or

had been set to music. Bottom and Snout

not the reason of the awakening came to

would now be better o任had they clung

the

more tenaciously to their tooIs.

men

from

the∴realization

of

the

fact

★Editorial ̲ Catholic Transcript, Hartford, Conn. ‑ December 8, 1938・
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租Ⅲ働且輪鴨e甲田Ⅲ硯es★
T is an old prohibition that Pope Pius

IX

⑲増税m甲薗e里間des
revived
in his Motu Proprio, Vi, 17:

COnCert instrument; he wishes to prove his
Virtuosityタ

and thereby recalls melodies

It is not permitted to have the chant pre

reminiscent of the theater, COnCert・ha量l and

Ceded by long preludes, Or tO interrupt it
With intemezzo pieces.

This restriction is

the street・ It is not necessary to play songs

as the people have them jmpressed upon

Well founded. Through many lengthy pre・

their

ludes and interludes, the Divine service is

While introducing motives and often entire

extended to an unbecoming length, the

PaSSageS from them, are in themselves suf
ficient to divert the attention of the faithful

Priest is detained in the liturgical functions
at the altar, Which should fo11ow in quick

ears

‑

Variations

upon

these

airsタ

from the holy functions and lead their

SuCCeSSion, and thereby the liturgy becomes

thoughts to the opera and concert‑rOOm and

tedious言s dismembered and many a fau工t

to awaken sensual representations in their

is committed against it.

minds, thus making the divine service a
CurSe instead of a blessing.

Apart from these evil results, SuPerflu
OuS Organ Playing is in itself useless and

Of no value whatever. What purpose does
it serve? That of beautifying the divine
SerVice?

Not

at

all

.‑

because

the

true,

St・ Bemard before entering the house

of the Lord banished all vain cares and
WOrldly business from his heart; but others
endeavorタSOmetimes intentionally, tO aWak・

God・Pleasing beauty of divine service ]ies

en lascivious thoughts in the minds of the

PreCisely in this, that it proceeds

faithful・ The latter consideration may not

dum ordinem

secun‑

, aCCOrding to the∴eCdesias・

tical ordinances; and these are to be ob̲

SerVed not by the priest only, but by the
Organist as well: and in the same measure,
and with same conscientiousness.

Does it perhaps serve the purpose of
edifying the people? Suppose the organ‑
ist really has this laudable end in view ‑

be regarded as the least motive for the

restriction expressed in Artide VI, 17, Of
the Motu Proprio.
If this prohibition refers in particular to

European circumstances and conditions ‑
because in Europe thus far the organ has
been played to excess ‑ it has none the
less force in our∴COuntry, Where in many

is not obedience better than se量f.will?

詮議霊宝薯藍嵩窪:嵩
than

upon

personal

impulse?

Whoever

COnSiders the results, WiIl, undoubtedly, aS

a true servant of the Church, renOunCe all
Self・Will・ But are the people∴really edified

by this excessive organ playing? Although
this does occur occasiona11y, eXPerience has
PrOVed that in most instances the people
are annoyed by it.

We will not mention the impatience on
the part of the listeners which an unneces.

Sary PrOtraCtion of the divine service occa.
Sions

and which is often caused by useless

Organ Playing. More importance should be
attached to the ideas and impressions which

the people receive in church and take with
them into their every‑day life. In the ser‑
mon, Salutary thoughts and resolutions
have been brought home to the hearts of
the faithful, and immediately after the or‑

P量aces quantity and quality of organ play

ing cry to Heaven. The quantity should
be limited, SO that the quality wi11 not
suffer detriment.

We frequently hear organists, nOt
VerSed in the art of improvisation, eXtem
POrize, neVer emPIoying a prelude book.
Thus the organ is made to reproduce what・

ever the perfomer has in his fingers; the
most ecdesiastical of all instruments be̲
COmeS degraded to a practice c重avier upon

Which quite unfamiliar selections are tried,
Or any Of his own inventions are given for
the benefit of the audience.
In consequence of not emp重oying printed
Pre量udes, his playing often seems to have a

tendency to be drawn out without end,
because the∴COrreCt dose, the proper∴Ca・

dence cannot be found. Serious and im̲

PreSSive are the admonitions of Dr. Haberl
Of Ratisbon addressed to those organists
Who discharge the duties of their o鏡ce

ganist destroys all these good impressions.

negligently:

He is tempted to handle the organ as a

demn the depIorable yet common habit of

★The Pittsburgh Ca血o耽‑ July 29, 1937.

We cannot too strongly con・
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improvISmg uPOn the organ capriciously・

SOIve to study their art, and never to leave

Whatever∴COmeS into his head, at the mo.

Off until their printed pre量udes and inter‑

ment言s dropped from the fingers, While

ludes might no Ionger bring that blush to

for the same service the singer dare not

their cheek・ Whoever is not competent of

Sing without rehearsal and is bound to his
notes, nOr dare the preacher enter the

improvISmg Should empIoy some of the
many organ compositions which may be so
easily obtained at the present time, SO

Pulpit without preparation・,,

If many of these organs =improvisatori,,

that the divine service wi重] be celebrated

COuld only see in print or writing what

in a becoming manner in the organ loft and

they have thrown off as a prelude, they

that the regulations of the Church in this

WOuld bIush with shame, and thereupon re‑

regard may be observed.

①おe磐⑲血税Ⅲ C掛軸皿も賞皿0田町S①血00量s★
by

MARY FABYAN WINDEATT
Pius X School in New York

Sic, the only way to do it will be to start

S?器r霊sa豊島豊富霊

with the children.

uation by Hilaire Belloc and Jaime Cas

SChooI came on the stage ‑ SOme 5O girls

tiello, S. J・ Camegie Ha11 was packed.

dressed in white・ They arranged them‑

The program infomed us we were to

A=hat moment the Choir of the Pius X

Selves in four rows, back of the speakむs,

have a musical as well as an intellectual

While another girl took her place at the

evening, for the choice of the Pius X Schoo重

Organ and we sett]ed down to hear

Of Liturgical Music was scheduled to render

Redemptoris Mater

SeVeral selections of Gregorian chant.

The program listed the Pius X Choir
as from the College of the Sacred Heart in
New York City, but I could hardly be]ieve
that the∴doistered Religious of the Sacred

Heart were going to appear before us as
a choral unit. Then a woman on my ]eft
tumed to me with a smile.
I suppose they

said.

Students?

re co量lege students:

Yes, SOme.

I

Others are

Alma

.

It wou量d be hard to express the reaction

Of that great audience to the first number

Of the Choir. To ears accustomed to mod.
em harmonies, the smooth組owing of the

historic chant, aS interpreted by these

girls, WaS unique. We had come to hear a
lecture on a modem Lepanto ‑ Civiliza・

tion and Communism locked in mortal com.

bat in the Spain of today. Now, before
even a word had been said, We Were back
in the ages that preceded even that great

teachers out at Manhattanville, With Moth

milestone.

er Stevens. Of course you know about

days of Christendom when the∴Chant had

Mother Stevens and her work of teaching
Gregorian chant to chi重dren?

Her third

Apparently my neighbor was a musician.
You mean she teaches schooI children

she said.

were

back

in

the

infant

詑霊‡;n措t器誓霊皆様
a concert hall but rather a universal heri.

textbook is about ready to come out.

the chant?
Why, Of course!

We

These

ta9e.

I Iooked at the vast assemblage about
me・ Certainly most were Catholics. They

assisted at Mass each Sunday告requented
girls we

re going to hear tonight have been

the Sacraments; Perhaps even read the

Studying chant with Mother Stevens since

Catholic press・ But it was no idle supposi‑

they were in grammar school. You see,

tion to imagine they knew little or nothing.

Gregorian is very simple. That

Of Gregorian chant・ If they sang in church

s why it

s

the approved music for∴Church services.

at all it would be the old hy皿nS Of school

And I supposel if Catholic America is ever

days:

to be united in the matter of liturgical mu
★Condensed from

̀LIGHT

in the Ca(hdic Digest

Tantum Ergo

;

̀O Salutaris

Mother Dear, O Pray For Me!,,

̲ December, 1938.

;
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The second number of the Choir was
finished ‑ an anCient

Kyrie

States which would give∴rise to such cen

ters elsewhere. After all, We Wanted to be

. My neigh

bor tumed to me again.
We don

CAECILIA

t get this kind of singing in

a school before we were anything else, a
SChool for the laity, for priests, Seminarians,
Religious, for all those interested in leam・

church, do we?

I had to admit that the Pius X Choir
was opening up new avenues of thought

ing how ecdesiastical music should be ren
dered.

Mrs. Ward devoted considerable money

to me. For years I had imagined Gregori・

an chant to be something dull and mon‑

to supplying the best available instructors

OtOnOuS. Tonight I could see it was any

in Gregorian chant. That these were to be

thing but that.

found principally at the Benedictine mon‑

I tumed to my neighbor.
me:

I said,

It seems to

that if these girls have been

智霊芝蒜岩盤豊i盤諾

astery of Solesmes言n France, made little

di任erence, and in 1920, and again in 1922,

the celebrated Dom Andre Mocquereau

SChooIs should be doing something along

came to the Pius X School to conduct
dasses in Gregorian chant. In subsequent

the same line. Are they?

years other authorities were numbered on

We11 ‥ ∴

My neighbor hesitated・

Then she brightened.
and see Mother Stevens?

Why don

t you go

Reverend Abbot Paul Ferretti, head of the

Pontifical SchooI of Music in Rome, Father

she suggested.

Eventually I met Mother Georgia Stev
ens, R. S. C. J

the faculty, amOng them being the Very

Vincent Donovan, O. P.タ

director of the Pius X

SchooI of Liturgical Music.

J

Volumes could be written on Mother
Stevens alone. A convert to the Catholic

Father Virgil

Michel, O. S. B.タFather Gerald Ellard, S.
and the noted authority on chant ac‑

COmPanimentタDom Desrocquettes.

Some said it could not be done:

faith, She has been in charge of the mu・

Mother

sic department at the college more than 30

then, eVen aS nOW, an unfortunate idea that

years.
She is the author タan
of the
popular
Tone and Rhythm Series
eight・VOl

Gregorian is too invoIved and di岱cult for

ume work published by the Macmil]an

Stevens.

For

there

was

said

abroad

the laity to master・ The truth is that litur‑

Company and one of the most unique sys・

gical music, eVen aS liturgical prayer, has
fallen out of favor in this century because

tems of musical pedagogy in existence.

we are living in an individual age・ Fortu

From her I leamed that the Pius X

nately we have been able to prove the

School, a ParOChial in‑

霊書芸謹告豊富藍薄

stitution situated on the grounds of Sacred

practical. We teach children the∴elements

Heart College. At that time the litt量e girls

of music from the first grade on言ntroduc

of the schooI were taught singing as part

ing the study of chant in the fourth grade・

Choir had its inception in 1916
Annunciation Girls

at the

of their regular training. In 1918 Mrs・

In European countries young people are

Justin B. Ward, One Of Mother Stevens

own personal friends, aWarded an endow

being indoctrinated with atheism and pagan
ideals, and it is up to us to instill in our

ment for the study of Gregorian chant by

Catholic children all that we∴Can Of the

these∴Children and others, thus marking the

beginning proper of the Pius X SchooI of

智慧豊島霊。荘e霊諜薯

Liturgical Music. It was these children ‑

the laity is coming to leam something of

now

‑

corporate prayer, Of the divine∴reality that

who had appeared at Camegie Hall the

is the mystical Body of Christ. If they can

night of the Belloc‑Castiello lecture・
In 1916‑18 1ittle or nothing was known

be prevailed u‑POn tO Study the chant, tO

adults

and

competent

musicians

of the chant in our Catholic schooIs:
Mother Stevens.

said

Some criticized uS then,

and even now, On the score that girls and
women have no important part in the

龍罷。霊。蒜藍罵言輩
forgot that our work was to tcach the

chant and to open a center in the United

use it and appreciate it for what it is, it
will mean just that much more solidarity
in our parishes.

Perhaps the Pius X School is best known
for its popular summer sessions, COnducted
at Manhattanvi量le in New York City, at

Cliff HavenタN. Y., at De Paul University

in Detroit and at the Academies of the Sa̲
cred Heart in Rochester, N. Y., and at

THE

CÅECILIA

High Mass at 8,15 each moming in which

Newton, Mass. In these schooIs students
assemble∴eaCh summer for a six weeks

ll

the Choir and the students participate.

in‑

tensive study of Gregorian chant and allied

Åt ten o

subjects. Priests, Seminarians, laymen and

turgical singing‑a rehearsal period for the

cIock all dasses give place to li‑

Mass or Vespers of the followin9 Sunday.

members of various Religious Orders com

Then it is that one feels something of̀ the

Prise the∴enrOllment・

Although secular school music is covered

brotherhood inherent in the liturgy, SOme・

thing of the spirit of the early Church

for those interested in this work言t is nev

When life had its center in a common praise
and worship.

er forgotten that the School is primarily

one of Liturgical Music and so there is a

Ås甘血0ⅦSam櫨s離鵬磐★
by

CLÅRENCE A. CORCORAN, C. M、

This invitation has been sent out by none
Other than the Pope himself, the Vicar of

In order that th食faithful may take

a more active part in divine wor
chip, let that portion of the chant

Christ upon earth

Which pertains to the congregation

the o航cia=etter of at least two Popes・

and it may be found in

Pius X in speaking of the restoration of

be restored to popular use. It is

Gregorian Chant says,

very necessary that the faithful tak・

Especially should

ing part in sacred cere皿OnieS Should

this chant be restored to the use of the

not do so as mere outsiders or皿ute

PeOPle, SO that they may take a more ac‑

tive part in the #岩等笠g豊富

SPeCtators, but as worchippers瓜or・

Oughly imbued with the beauty of

mer

the li餌ogy 、 、 、 SO組at they may

Pius XI repeats the same desire.

Sing altemately with the priest and

that the faithful may take a more active

the scholae; aCcording to the pre・

Part in divine worship, let that portion of
the chant which pertains to the congrega‑

scribed rule汗n this event we should

ぐまmes.

In order

not find血e people making only a

tion be restored to popular use. It is

murmur or no response at all to the

Very neCeSSary that the faithful taking part

in sacred ceremonies should not do so
as mere outsiders or mute spectators, but
as worshippers thoroughly imbued with

Public prayers of the lifurgy.

‑ Pius XI

the beauty of the liturgy ‥ ・ SO that they

O豊誤記y嵩誓書葦語岩
SOnally were invited to sing in the∴Chorus

Of the Metropolitan Opera Company. You

may sing altemate賞y with the priest and

the scholae; aCCOrding to the prescribed
rule言n this event we should not find the

PeOPle making only a mumur or no re‑

discovered a large salary was o任ered you

SPOnSe at all to the public prayers of the

With every opportunity of success・ You

litur9y.

WOuld have the advantage of having the

Rapid strides have no doubt been made

best voice teachers at your service. To

in putting our Holy Father

Very few will ever come such an engaging

into action・ But yet many have held back;

Offer as this. But every Catholic the world
OVer

has

been

given

an

offer

that

is

fa重

more attractive and fascinating than sing・

ing in a grand opera of doubtful fame.

s programme

many have refused his most gracious re‑
quest・ They have given as many and as

Varied excuses as did the men in the par‑
ab]e who were invited to the wedding

A special invitation and exhortation is

feast・ Since most objections come because

Sent tO eVery Catho量ic to join his voice in

Of an improper understanding of the move・

Singing at the greatest drama, the great・

ment, a frank discussion of the various dif.
ficulties that are offered will do much in

est

action

the

world

has

ever

known

the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.
★From The Vincentian ̲ October, 1938.

̲

dearing the way for a more united front.
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Since these parts of the Mass remain the

An Innovation
Eveヮo皿e

心

血e

《正調で血

s血9

at

Same∴eaCh

Sunday,

they

can

be

leamed

High MaSS! Only瓜e Protestants do

With little di億culty. A very good begin・

this! Why should wle have to血tro・

ning can be made if the∴COngregation sing

duce such a novelty?

Only the responses and a very simple Gre・

As a matter of fact one old gentleman

監講聖霊認諾…詩語。豊
surely he had made a mistake and en‑

gorian

Credo

. Gradua量ly over a long

period of time, Other parts of the Common
may be introduced.

In hundreds of places in Europe and

The truth of

in America congregational singing has

the matter is that congregational singing

組ourished for many years. In these places

is not an innovation; it is a restoration.

it has been found not only possible but

In the first days of Christianity, the faith‑

most practical. In France the congrega

ful gathering to celebrate the praises of

tions are perfectly familiar with Gregori・

tered a Protestant church.

their Divine Master followed the admoni・

an Chantタand in the village churches as

tion of St. Paul:

well as in the city churches they are ac‑

Be ye創Ied with the

Holy Spirit, SPeaking to yourselves in
psalms and hymns, and spiritual canticles

customed to sing it・

At St・ Peter

Rome, at any great function

s in

the assem‑

singing and making melody in your hearts

bled throngs altemate with the∴Choir in

to the Lord; giving thanks always for all

chanting the verses of the Te Deu皿・ The

things言n

voices of this gigantic crowd mingling

the

name

of

Our

Lord

Christ, tO God and the Father.

Jesus

Bishops,

somehow in the spaces of St・ Peter

s surely

dergy and people joined in singing the

must be most pleasing to God・ Dom But‑

chant for the Mass and the Divine O債ce.

ler speaks of a country parish in England

Thus it was that Gregorian Chant came

where the faithful sing the∴entire Holy

into

being

and

was

carried

to

the

out・

POStS Of Europe by zealous missionaries・

Week service. In this parish no music is
attempted at Mass except the simplest

Down to the time of the Reformation all

plain chant; the music is circulated on

Europe was one great choir. Hence∴COn

leaflets throughout the congregation・ Ev‑

gregational singing is not an innovation
nor an aping of Protestants. It is a privi・

eryone knows the Mass by heart; eVery‑
one sings; nO One is indispensable・

1ege that was Iost to our people言t is a

Interest in Church music in our own

privilege that should and wi11 be restored
to them.

country we find running high・ Congrega‑

An ImposISible Task
Yes,血is is all a very beautiful idea,

tional singing has been inaugurated in
many churches and has found phenominal

but it is impossiblerfurthermore, it is

success. The Bishops have encouraged it
by letter and decree. Our children are be‑

impracticaL The peOPle at our chureh

ing trained in the schooIs by the Sisters・

have a d臆cult time in even munbling

When these little children grow up, Our

the prayers that are said after Mass!

choirs will be the who量e Catholic World.

How could they be induced to sing

Students in our seminaries are showing

together?

great interest in leaming the principles

At the outset let us remember that the

of Church music: these seminarians will

Ho重y Father does not expect the faithful

to sing the∴entire Mass. This would in・

deed be quite impossible and in most
cases undesirable. The Holy Father ex・
PreSS量y says that the faithful shall alter‑

nate with the c王ergy and the choir. From

be tomorrow

s leaders.

Many years will pass before the people
of St. Louis will forget the incredible dem・

onstration that was staged last October
at the National Catechetical Congress.
On the second day of the Congress, the

the very beginning of Liturgical Music,

Common of the Mass was sung by over

there was always a special choir that al・

餅teen hundred schooI children, While the

temated with the people in singing the

Proper of the Mass was sung by a com・

Mass. Only the responses and the Com

bined choir of one hundred seminarians

蒜こf韮篤農電忠幸で認証蕊
and Agnus Dei form the Common and

asticate and the Resurrectionists

from Kenri⊂k Seminary, the Jesuit Schol・
Scholas

ticate. On the third day, OVer a thousand

THE CAECILIA
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nuns from the various orders of St. Louis

hardly more ignorant of our music than

gathered in the Cathedral to sing the Mass.

We are Of the Gregorian, nOr COuld he

The effect was nothing short of electrical.

expect to understand our music fully and

Ås these voices reverberated through the

SOund its artistic depths, Without some lit

domes of the majestic Cathedral of St.

tle studyタand something more than a few

Louis, One felt as if he were back in the

CurSOry hearings, COnfined, Perhaps, tO its

days of Åmbrose at Milan.

more∴elementary forms. I therefore plead

In the rural sections of the United

With the Rip Van Winkle of the twenti・

States the plan has more than flourished.

eth century for a little more patience in

A certain pastor once remarked to me

his judgment of the art of the past, and a

that congregational singing was the ideal
solution for his church where it was dif̲

little better understanding of Chant be‑
fore he utterly condemns it. At first言n・

ficult to fom a trained choir. This priest

deedタit sounds merely strange言ts un‑

found that he had no Ionger to worry about

familiarity alone impresses us, like the

the foibles of the village

SOPranO・

Fomerly

s temperamental

there

CataStrOPhe when the∴Choir
COuldn

was

a

minor

s only tenor

t get to practices because of a

washout

in

the

road.

Now

the

SOund of a language we do not under
Sもand・ And, like a new language言ts very

unfamiliarity lends monotony: a]l the
PhraSeS SOund a賞ike, because all are equaI

whole

ly incomprehensible・ But with the key to

COngregation is the choir・ AIso many of

their meaningタthis seemmg mOnOtOny is

the atrocities perpetrated by the small
Choir will be abolished if the congregation

dispelled with the cIouds of our own ig‑
norance. So it is with this, ‑ tO uS, neW

is to sing music approved by the Church.

art language.

The most noted of these is the selection
Of hymns most inappropriate. A veteran

Last spring music teachers came to St.
Louis from all parts of the country to at‑

missionary was once ce量ebrating Mass for

tend

a small congregation on a very cold mom

ing in December. How he must have been

a

Musical

Convention.

given by the Catholic schooI children at the
Municipal Opera House.

With:

under

the gentle spring undoses and

the winter fades away

!

high

POint of this convention was a programme

distracted when the choir broke forth
As

The

the

ab量e

The children,

direction

of

Dom

Ermin

Vitry sang Gregorian me量odies from the
different seasons of the year. The audi・

Strange and Foめidding Music

ence composed for the most part of public
How

can

our

priests∴eXPect

uS

to

Sing Gre9Orian Chant! It is so dead

詩誌語慧謹書霊説話謹
it.

I最m

one∴Can

neVer

become

ac

customed to it.

SChool teachers were seemingly bewitched
by the strange powers of the ancient chant.
You cou量d see surprise and wonder writ・

ten on their faces when they left the hall.

Never could they have heard our music
under more favorable circumstances.

You have here voiced the most common

un色rai組ed Voices

Objection against congregational singing,
but in doing so you have∴COndemned Gre

gorian without a hearing. The greatest
enemies of the o範cial chant of the Church

But I have never had the opportu
nity of having any voice tfaining、 I

Can imagine how I would sound in

have been produced by the rendition of

church and there

indifferent choirs. If a piece of modem

police皿an, neXt d○○で、 S調re且y

music can be killed by an incorrect per

WOn

formance, how much more must this be

true of the Chant of the Church. But this
Situation is fast being remedied through
SPlendid courses that are being given in

Church Music in our schooIs and colleges
throughout the country. If Gregorian
seems so strange to you, Perhaps, the words

t

let

him

s Mr、 O

s音ing

at

Brien, the

Mass.

仇ey

And

if

they start congregational singing at our

Church, Mrs̀. Kelly who can be heard
all over the neighbo血ood will certain・
重y be a p重ob宣e皿.

There is a beautiful old legend which
Will reassure you that God will be happy
to hear your voice praising Him regard

of AMrs.
Justine Ward will be of much help.
Rip Van Winkle of the twelfth cen・

less of its quality. It seems that the

tury awakening in the twentieth could be

Vespers the best way they could. They

monks of an old monastery daily sang the

14
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had a special devotion to our Blessed Lady

OUⅢ, MUS量C

and tried to sing her canticle with special

solemnity. But their voices were old and
far

from

beautiful.

After

some

time

冒Ⅲ量S MON冒Ⅲ

a

novice, POSSeSSing a most beautiful voice,
joined the∴COmmunity. At once the monks

agreed that the novic霊霊謹w葦
Magnificat

alone.

Christus Vincit,タ

by H・ Nibelle

night, however, the Blessled Virgin ap
Peared to the abbot and said:

How is it,

my son, that today for the first time my
canticle did not resound from your∴Choir?

How

is

this

possible,

O

Queen

and

This simple composition is here arranged
for three voices; PrOViding something ap
PrOPriate for Easter O任ertory use. It in

COrPOrateS the well ・ known acclamations,

Mother:

said the abbot,

did not our nov

ice sing it with wonde重ful expression?

蕊三豊豊嵩請書龍s藍討
If congregational singing is to come in

諾葦誓書霊a詑豊島譜i霊

then the

Terra Tremuit

phrase followed

by the Alleluia, With an e仕ective sound

ing of the acclamations once more near the
end・

This

piece

is

typical

of

modem

French Catholic∴Church music and it is

Very POPular abroad.

must be abandoned in the portion of the
liturgy sung by the people at large・ All

Regina

Coeli

by

Fr.

Witt

that we can hope for is a fairly correct
Singing of the notes and a restraining of

The music of Franz Witt represents

shouting. But we need not be discouraged

What is known as the Caecilian style of

On aCCOunt Of this. A spiritual writer tells

Church

music.

This

particular

piece

is

us that religion lies, On the one side, nOt
in the actual perfection of art that is se

much brighter than that ordinarily asso

Cured, but in the pains taken, and the de・

It is well written musica量ly and the brief

VOtion and love given to securing the beau・

unaccompanied measures add to the festi・

ty of God

Val e任ect which may be achieved by any

s worship and service; and on

ciated with the idea of Caecilian music.

the other言n the personal devotion of the

Choir rendering this・ Piece with organ ac

WOrShippers. To the trained artistタCOngre

COmPaniment.

gational singing will undoubtedly be dis

be sung throughout unaccompanied.

tasteful but to the Supreme Artistタ

On

the

other

hand言t

may

the

Maker of us a11タit will be sweet and

loving. To the world thousands singing

Laudes Crucis

by J. Mohr

Will be a marvel passing strange, but to

God it will be the voice of His children
long si量ent, but now raised in song. The

Another famous name associated with
Caecilian music is that of the late Joseph

movement has started and will not stop

Mohr. In the

until the world becomes one vast Cathe̲

an appropriate Lenten composition in a
Style appropriate for Lent and likewise ap

dral and its people the∴Choir singing as

the voice of a great thunder

タ

Sanctus,

Laudes Crucis

, We have

PrOPriate for the meaning of the text.

Sanctus, Sanctus, Dominus Deus Sabaoth

‑

Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sa
O

baoth:

Vos

This

$ubsoγdbe

め

THE OAEOILIA
NOW !

CauSe

Omnes

by

Witt

COmPOSition is better known be・
Of

the

arrangement

for

four

ma量e

VOices. This arrangement permits its use
by choirs of boys and men or adult mixed
VOices. It is essentially religious and litur‑
gical in every respect.

Christus Vincit
For Two or冒hree

Equal Voices

宙. Ⅳ重BELLE

Arranged by James A. Reilly

Allegro moderato
国i国王雪国

Chri

‑

StrS̲

Chri

‑

StuS̲

Vi‑

Vi

‑

nOit,

nOit,

Chri

‑

StuS̲

Chrl一言的s〇二

re

‑

gnat)

re

‑

gnat,l

Al鵬gro則derato
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DOM GREGORY HuGLE, O.S.B.

In

various

hym

books

among

the

Post‑Reformation hymnody・ Being a急

sources of hyrms we find such inscriptions
as: Landshuter Gesangbuch 1777; Psalter・

iolum: CoIogne 1710; Sir・ Symph

C皿ec・

fron 1678; Strassbur9er Hymn】al 1750ま

StaunCh controversialist, he was much im.
Pu9ned by the Lutherans・ His principal
WOrk bears the title ̀̀He址ge Seelenlust

(The Soul

s Pure Delight), COntaining 205

Hymal of Leisentritt 1584; Tochter Sion

hymns, mOSt Of which were set to music・

1741; Angelus Silesius 1657・

by a certain Georgius Josephus. They「

Can you

tell us anything about these books and
Where∴COPies皿ight be foundγタ

A. ‑ It would be impossible to answer
the above questions if壇were not for the

monumental work in four volumes by
William Baumker (1842

1905), entit量ed

Das ka血olische deutsche Kirchenliedタタ

(The Catholic Geman Church Hymn.) The
Reverend Author has described and com.
Pared a grand total of 2000 Catholic hymn
books・ from the first printed copy in 1537

down to the year of his death in 1905. We
give the titles and publishers of the above
SeVen hymnals in their historic order of

Were Published by Godfrey Grunder,
Breslau, 1657.

(4) Sir. Symph. ‑ A collection of 136'
hymns

in

four‑Part

hamony,

entitled《

Sirenes Symphoniacae"言・ e・タChaming

Harmonies・ It was pub量ished by Peter‑

Mettemich Widow: CoIogne 1678・ Copy

may be inspected in the Seminary of the

CoIogne Archdiocese.
(5) Tochter Sio血. ̲
207

A collection of

hymns with melodies. The texts of‑

these hymns are the work of H. Linden.
bom′

a

radical

and

eccentric

poet.

The

Pu精霊nt。it」.h。 V。ry Rev。r。nd

book was printed by Gereon AmoId
Schauberg, CoIogne, 1741.

John LeisentrittタCathedral Dean of Baut.

lection of 171 hymns was printed by Jo

(6) Strassbur9er Hyrmal、 ‑ This col.

Zen, Saxony, a StaunCh controversialist,

hann Franz LeRoux・ Printer to the King.

Published in 1567 through Hans Wolrat in

and to the Bishop言n 1752, and again in

the same city,

1756タ1766 and 1778.

Psalms

Spiritual Canticles and

, a COllection containing 250 hymns

and 181 melodies. In this collection was
embodied Vehe

s Hymnal, the first known

Catholic hymnal ever printed (1537).
(2) Psalteriolum・ ‑ The Jesuit Fath・
ers published

(7) Landshuter Gesangbuch. ‑

This

hymnal became a source for many subse‑
quent hymn books; it contains

43

texts

and 31 melodies言t was printed at Land‑

Shut by Maximilian Hagen, 1777.

The Little Psalterタタa num.

The question where∴∴COPies of these

ber of times, With and without notes言n

hymnals might be found may not be so

CoIogne

easy to answer; however it may be fairly

and

other

cities・

We

merely

quote some years of publication: 1638;

COrreCt tO Say: (1) for copies to inspect,

1649; 1710; 1810.

app]y to the respective city libraries言n‑

(3) Angelus Silesius. ‑ His real name
WaS

Johann

Silesia

Sche蝕er.

Bom

in

Breslau,

C重uding cathedra]s

Seminaries,∴religious

houses and private libraries; (2) for cop・

Of Lutheran nobility, he became a

ies to buy, tum tO the antiquarian book

COnVert 1653, a Priest 1661, died in 1677.

trade・ The Iatter is well organized. Your

He deserves a high place in the German

applicatjon wi11 be given public notice, and

図㌔

Send your Questions to Rev. Gregory Htigle, 0.S. B., St. Fr狐cis

Hospital, Maryvi皿e, Mo・ They wi皿be answered in this coluⅡm With・
Out reference to your na皿e◆
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you may receive the desired volume possi‑
bly within six months・
〃How can you transpose G呼gorian no

tation to Modem notation?

Explain血e

of all pitches: high, low and medium・

This matter is much more simple than
most people would think. It is your own
choir in its ensemble of voices that will
detemine the pitch・ You take the meas‑

clefs usled in Gregorian Music、

A. ‑ If you wish to transcribe (not
transpose) a melody from the Gregorian

to the Modem notation, yOu muSt:
(1) consider whether the C def or
the Fa̲def is used.
(2) you must remember that below the
clef line there lies the natural semitone.

urement of their voices and fit the melodic
garment upon their musical attainments.
So it was done before the advent of fixed
pitch・ The Gregorian melodies call for the

golden medium in pitch; the very idea of
prayer and sacrifice rejects a mere display

of pitch, POWer and coIor.
〃Karl Ke皿Pter

s Pastoral Mass

OP◆ 24,

Below C〆1ine there lies B natura量; below

and two more of his Mass compositions are

the Fa〆1ine there lies the semitone E.

(3) you must habituate yourself to read

to

be

found

in

several

approved

lists

o登

the∴Chant notes by their Gregorian (solmi・

church music, induding the West皿inster

zation) names: Do, re, mi, fa, SOl, la, tiタ

Årchdiocese. In your article (a year ag

do. The C Clef may come down to third,

you overlooked this important fact and I
am sure that many readers would go away

or even second line; do not let this puzzle

O)

you; Simply remember the fact that the
semitone lies below the clef line.

with the idea that Kempter

(4) having made headway in reading
the sy11ables, yOu muSt Start tO Write them

will rectify瓜is later on・,タ

in their modem letter・Values: C, d, e, f, g,

haste to offer humble apoIogies for∴CaSting

a, b, C, On a Staff of five lines. As you

some shadow upon a musician whose pious

proceed in doing so

yOu Will notice how

certain melodies will crowd towards the
top lines, While others will hang towards

s music is to・

tally unfit for church use・ Perhaps you

A. ̲ The∴editor of Caecilia is making

compositions have evoked in many hearts
sentiments of piety now for the space of one
hundred years, a fact which testifies to the
spiritual value of these∴COmPOSitions and

the bottom.

(5) from this fact you wil=eam that
still another process is necessary, Viz, that
you will have to transpose certain me量o‑

dies to a higher, and others to a lower

to their fitness for church use.

Karl Kempter became organist at the
Cathedral of Augsburg, Bavaria言n 1839・

He composed Oratorios, Masses, Vespers,

pitch.

Litaniesタ

the.beginning transposed into a singable

1ished good music for the benefit of small

But why was not Gregorian music from

etC. In his magazine, entitled

The Country Choir Director,

he pub‑

country choirs; his compositions surpassed

pitch?

A.一Gregorian Chant is ritual music

most compositions of that period by their

for universal use言. e., for all p重aces, for

dignified character.

a11 ages, for all voices・ For this reason it

have survived and one of his Pastoral

is recorded in what is ca11ed

Masses has remained a favorite with many

universlal

i

pitch・ Many people find considerable dif〆

Many compositions

choirs. Kempter became director o白he

ficulty in understanding universal or rela‑

Augsburg Cathedral choir in 1865 and died

tive pitch.
By way of illustration we refer to an
illustrated catalogue, SuCh as Sears and

Musica,

Roebuck, Or Montgomery Ward・ Therein

sin9?

you find represented not only every im‑

in 1871. (SeとA. Weissenback

s

Sacra

1937. )

バDuring

皿utafron period: Shall boys

A. ‑ Opinions are divided on this prob‑

aginable artide of dothing and household

lem; We think that under favorab量e con

utensil, but even entire houses. If you be

ditions boys should sing during the muta‑

gin to ask how big are all these artides,

tion period・ These favorable∴COnditions

you are told they are of all sizes・

are: (1) cultivation of head voice, Which
relieves the throat,and‑neCk muscles of

In a similar manner, the O億cial chant

books give you a correct and complete pic
ture of all the melodies of the entire ec‑
clesiastical year・ If you ask what is the

pitch of all that music

yOu are tOld it is

strain; (2) the use of well・COntrOlled me

dium voice. If on the other hand boys
have a tendency to shout, they should be
forbidden to sing.
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⑲田富聡①S禽租曲d No血im磐田essクワ
by

CONSTÅNCE P、 BROWN
(Choir Member, St・ ÅloysillS Church, Caldwell, New Jersey)

FTER a concert in a European hotel
ÅÅmericans
SOme
Of them
singers or or‑
last Fall′
a grOuP
Of musically‑indined

That

s often used at weddings in my

Church,

said the first organist∴骨s a fa.

VOrite in my parish. I don

t see what dif.

ganists, Were discussing Catholic music,

ference it makes. The bride wants what

and somehow the talk tumed to wedding

she likes.̲

music・ One man, Organis亀of a Catholic
Church in a large American city, Said: 〃Oh,
=et

em have whatever they want・ This

SPring the Mayor

s daughter was married

in my church ‑ She and her dad wanted
everything just‑SO: tOne Of flowers, red vel
Vet CarPet down all the aisles, a lot of her

favorite music. They arranged for out‑
Side singers

for

and I played what she asked

‑ he named a gay wedding march

and several secular love‑ SOngS, muSical
COmedy numbers, nOne Of which would be
tolerated in any Protestant church.
But that

s against the Motu Proprio!,,

a younger man protested, aghast. And I,
too, WaS amaZed at the selections named,
for although I knew nothing about that

The eamest young man dove into the
COnVerSation again
difference

eXPlaining how

付the

lies in the fact that when we

use in the Church (or allow to be used)
any music of a secular character, We there
by are detracting from the ho賞y dignity and

SPiritual beauty of the Sacrament. Mother
Church wishes the wedding party and their
guests to be made aware of the sacred・

ness of the hour, and not distracted by

WOrldly music. No matter how good that
SeCular theme may be for other uses out
Side of the Church.
Vice is not a ̀show

The marriage ser

, needing to be trimmed

up with pretty words and little tinkling
tunes!

he said. Catho量ic services would be

COmPlete without any music. But when mu・
Particular city

s attitude toward liturgical

music, I did know that the

next・door

City had earned a reputation for fine music

Who11y within the broad cirde of the
The丘rst speaker grunted;

Aw, Who

PayS attention to that? We haven

t got・

ten around to that strictness in my State.
I

best, and nothing less!

These thoughts about our Catholic music

Encyclical instructions.

Who has?

sic is addedタit should be fit to o任er to

Our Lord. Which means, Of course, Our

kept passing through my mind, long after

this friend]y discussion had ended.

I

thought with gratitude of all that has been
done, and wi11 be continued, in my own

m one who has!

SPOke up quietly.

a third organist

home state of New Jersey, Where through

No bridal party gets

the warm interest and gracious support

SeCular music when I am at the organ.

of Bishop Walsh (now Archbishop) of

Whatever the Holy Father says, lgOeS, With

Newark, We have the Choir Guild with its

me!

weekly study・Classes for our Seminarians;

But what do you do?

the first speaker

霊霊。擢詩聖薯s嵩n轟き

for our organists, and as many of their
choir.members as can attend; and for our
good Sisters, Who言n tum, are PaSSing on

from

their musical knowledge to the children of
all our parochial schooIs and academies,

but you know, the Church

with wonderful results. Under the inspiring

is very rich in beautiful music that is

teaching of Professor Nicola Montani・ Of

POPuIar! And you sing, tOO, don
t you?
Yes, I sing:
replied the
big man
anOther state,

ISuitable for a truly Catholic marriage. We
meedn

t use ̀light

for those things?

music. ̀Am I not asked

Sure量y I am!

Quite

Philadelphia, and Mr. Joseph Murphy, Of
Newark, With other eminent musicians and
teachers to bring us added wealth of
knowledge, We have already had four

帯t嵩葦で蕊詩語親書等

years of plamed study, and the good work

SOmething like that ‑

moves forward steadily toward that idea量

Oh,

someone laughedタ

he means

̀Love Sends A Little Gift of Roses

We all joined in the laughter.

:

and

outlined in the Motu Proprio, While from
many other states we hear reports similar‑
1y encouraging・
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for instruction, While the choir practice
took place in the forenoon of Sunday言t
WaS

always

devoted

to

the

study

o白he

they brin9 forward things which perhaps

SaCred chant・ Many of his organ pieces

Only by chance had been pushed into the

Which he had written for his pupjls are the

background. The present paper on Peter

fruit of this pedago9ical activity; also his̀

Piel belongs to the latter kind of memor,
ial celebrations・

That his compositions

are still in constant demand is not a mat.

ter of stubbom routine, but the result of

◆Hamonielehre

(Man脚l of Hamony)

is the result of his teaching at the Semin‑
ary; the fact that i=ived to see 13 edi〆

their inbom vitality・

tions testifies to its merits. A bon mot of‑
Piel had it =that fiddlers were hope]ess

Peter Piel was bom August 12, 1835,
in Kessenich near Bom, aS SOn Of a lease.
holder; his mother hailed from Godesberg

Came tO the Seminary with some technica]¥
knowledge of the instrument, but made no

and was the daughter of a civil engineer・

headway while at the Seminary, Were

Forced by untoward circumstances, the
family in 1837 moved to Co量ogne, Which
meant a great change in Piel
Simp]e

life、

Having

s quiet and

attended

the

St.

Columba parish school, he∴entered at 14
the preparatory Teachers

Seminary, Where

CaSeS

; he meant to say tha=hose who

either conceited, thinking themselves su‑
Perior to others
instruction.

Or Were SPOiled by poor

On the other hand, he had′

been remarkably successful in advancing
beginners to a fair degree of perfection.
Piel was a member of the Cecilian So〆

he also received the first music lessons in

Ciety

Piano, Violin, and perhaps organ. From

bers, and known all over the world; Of his

1854

friends we mention but Otto Lob (the

to 1856

he attended the Teachers

Seminary at Kempen. His teachersタ

eS

PeCially Professor Jepkeni, SOOn reCOg

befriended with its leading mem‑

COmPOSer Of

Filia Hospitalis

,) ‑ and the・

Fleming, Edgar Tinel. He was unmarried;

nized his superior talents. He was at once

Since 1880 his household consisted of his

appointed assistant teacher and professor

ParentS and two unmarried sisters; after

Of music at the Seminary til1 1868. After
Jepkens

death the collection

Kirchlまche

Ges為ngle節r den mehrstimmigen M為nner・
chor

(Ecc賞esiastieal Motets for male

1894

also the children of his deceased

brother came into the household・ Every
year he made some∴eXtended trips and so.

Came tO See a gOOd deal of the world in

VOicelS) was entrusted to his care; this coL
lection was great]y enlarged by Piel. It
has gone through 25 editions, a fact which

GermanyタAustria, Switzerland, the Neth,

loudly prodaims its usefulness.

that on his joumeys he had not seen

Works

by o量d masters, COmPOSitions and adapta・

tions by Jepkens, Piel and Habets form
the main contents of the∴COllection.

In 1868, Piel was summoned to the new・

erlands and Italy・ He was greatly at

tached to his Rhenish home and insisted
many nicer countries than the Rhineland.
Piel

s

=4

printed works are an evi一・

dence of his inner solidity, Sublime talent
and feeling, Of a modesty able to meet with̲

ly established seminary at Boppard (on

artistiC refinement the little things in mi〆

the Rhine) and there he was active as

nor works, neVer reSOrting to showy means,

music teacher for 36 years, until he died,

Of wise moderation far removed from any

August

touch of gloom or subleties. The most

21, 1904・ Among his numerous

PuPils we find well亮nown names: Wiltber

important group of compositions consists

ger, V. Engel, Erlemann, Manderscheid,

of 41 Masses. The motets and other lesser

and others. The dass̲hours for music at

COmPOSitions hold the second place; for

the Seminary had not found favorable con
Sideration; for many years the early mom
ing hour, 6.30 to 7.30, had been set aside

PraCtical purposes, however, they are to‑
day even more important. Piel

s musical

Creed began with the veneration of the old
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Italian and Netherland masters, then he
esteemed the German masters of the 17/18

modem tendencies: hjs discrimination for

centuI.ies ・一

What is simp]e and essent,ial.

Bach, H為ndel, and the clas,

Sics Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven. He

AilOther feature dosely links him to

ready

his

Mass

op・

1,

for

Thus al.

thr.ee‑equal

kept aloof from the opera and its later
romantic developments, but he remained
in touch with the music of the day by at‑

VOices言S Characteristic in more than one

tending the Nether・Rhenish music feasts

VOice a corresponding importance.

and the concerts at Koblenz.

He∴COn̲

has never departed from this polyphonic

sidered substantial (independent) activity
and development more important than pic

Predilection・ CIose]y comected with this

respect言t is limited in the number of voices,
has polyphonic sty賞e, and assigns to each

Piel

tendency is the rhythmic treatment. It is

turesque word・Painting; aCCOrdingly we do

this very treatment which gives him pro皿‑

not find much pictorial allusion in the

inence among the∴COntemPOrary COmPOSerS

varying texts of his motets, but in his

Of church music・ He is anything but mon‑

treatment of the Proper of the Mass, We

OtOnOuS and fatiguing; Change of time‑Sig‑

宜nd him resourceful, eVer discovering new

1こature and shi妬ng of accents in the same

possibilities・ In surprising manner he es‑

measure, in connection with melodic trans̲

tablishes symmetry and inner relation in

formation′ OCCur in Piel

an entire Mass composition, aS may be
Seen in the truly

1ovely

Mass op・ 9・言n

the sonorous Mass in honor of Saints Pe・

s style more em‑

Phatica11y than was customary with the
masters of his time.

Likewise he∴Cher.

ished a predilection for the church modes.

ter and Paul, dedicated to the Rev. Fred.

His Masses: OP. 22言n the first mode; OP.

Koenen, OP. 16, and the austere St・ Jos

28言n the eighth mode; his Organ・Trios,

ePh,s Mass, OP・ 22言n the first mode.

Spedal Observations

OP. 75, On mOtives from liturgical chants;
the Organ Pieces, OP. 76

and op. 113,

are su億cient proof of this assertion. His

Piel

s first Masses are composed through

eminent musical discemment is evinced

outタthe single sentences show hardly any

also by his estimate of the Pilgrim Chorus

relations to each other and there is no

from R. Wagner

marked development of motive・WOrk・ Ere
long a change comes on・ The three・Part

s

Tannh為user

; he called

it
wonderful
, but disliked the violin
鯨re.work,, at the end.
He did not favor

grouping, based on the text of Kyrie and
Agnus Dei, aPPearS nOW in the musical for‑

other, aS Wagner advocated.

the

idea

of

one

melody

in組uencing

an

His pro・

mation, he works with leading motives

nounced sense for polyphony brought it

which a任ect all sentences, and finally he

about that he never gave way to any ro・

composes entire Masses on a few motives

mantic experiments or to chromaticism. His

. ‥ He attached great value upon trans・

most elaborate works, Mass, OP. 78, and

霊謹s謹Ⅴ謹書霊ぎ語藍n蒜

are su航cient evidence. By this policy, his

Liszt he found that he had good ideas but

works are preserved from the heat of

the three Cantatas, OP. 97, 107, and l14

・did not develop them properly・ In virtue
passion, aS We11 as from e任eminacy, dis・

of this unification of musical forms, Piel
compositions which are based on the prin

turbing features found in so many (even
church music) composers of the second
half of the 19th century. Piel is truly a

ciple of motive WOrk・

non・Sentimental composer and cannot but

is in dose rapport with the modem Mass

be dear to us. Being discreet and con
siderate in the little things, he was qua宣i・

fied to compose good works for humble
c.onditions・ In this very respect, he is hard

to replace∴eVen in our own days・

蹄e偽e砂Yの・げ8ubsorip訪o脇No祝,
旬r Oopies of脇e
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ti皿e・) It was a sight to see a class of 15

ligious and other communities, aPPealed to
him for pieces adapted to their simple and

line‑uP

limited choir・COnditions; he g量adly respond・

mensions over the strings, and maintaining

ed, but always with a profound sense of
responsibility. In this manner most of his

a dashy rhythm against the two perfom‑
ers at the piano. The interest increased

numerous works for

When the contrapuntal stru9gle began be‑

children

2

and

3

female or

s voices, With and without ac

to 20 youthful violin pupi]s in military
]eading

their

bows

in

exact

tween violinists and pianists.

di‑

You did

COmPanimentタfor 2 mixed voices, Or eVen

not know what to admire more ‑ the en.

3 children

ergetic line of melody or the remarkab]e

s and 3 women

s voices, aS We

see in his AIoysius Mass, OP. 112, Which
is to be taken seriously in spite of its

SWing of rhythm・ We felt that only an

Simplicity. To compose good, Substantial

eminently practical and genial teacher
COuld write such music for his beloved pu‑

music for church use is the endeavor of

Pils・ Piel

Our PrOminent composers; Piel has set a

the hearts of all the students.

Shining example・

s name was on the lips and in

Subsequently, We PeruSed with much

Two more qualities are worth mention・

ing. First ‑ the interruption of the part
Setting by insertion of chant・SentenCeS.

Most of his earlier Masses exhibit this
trait言n op. 102, Piel borrowed the chant

melodies from a work by Viadana. No

PrOfit Piel‑Schmetz

Gregorian Melodies

Harmonization of

タand Piel

s

Manual of

Harmony,′・ But it was his op・ 76: 〃Sixty〆
four Pieces in the Ancient Scales

that

has been an inseparable companion up to
the present day. Each of the∴eight modes

doubt, his aim was to shorten and simpli・

fy the Mass; On the other hand, We muSt
remember that he was a sincere lover of
the

sacred

chant.

Two

places

in

the

Mass COmPOSition received an outstanding
attention: the Qui tollis in the GIoria and
the Sanctus! there we find a remarkable
SWing in the melodic line and breadth of
development with coIorful contrasts. Sec・
Ondly

‑

the attitude of the organ part

Which is not a mere support and repeti・

tion of the voices, but an interesting coun
terplay to the∴enSemble of voices, Well

Calculated to bring out the proper phras
in9.

The qualities mentioned above are an
abiding commendation of Piel

s works. He

represents one of the most successful phas.
es of the Cecilian movement言s one of the

healthiest characters in the domain of
Church music of the 19th century, and a

gets its due share of eight numbers, all
Of them interesting, reSOurCeful and strict

ly liturgical. The Organ Trios, OP. 36, 37,
75, are maSter‑Pieces of first magnitude.

When the famous organist of Paris, Jos
eph Bonnet, WaS gueSt tO Conception Ab・
bey in 1918, he gave a historic organ re・

Cital, and subsequently looked over the

置u葦S霊霊詩語豊・T霊詣
took a pencil and smilingly said:
mark these volunes.タタ

Let me

He wrote a line of

commendation and exhortation to practice

these Trios incessantly.
All of Piel

s music was originally pub

lished by L・ Schwann, Ddsseldorf

Ger‑

many・ Some was re Published in the Uni‑

ted States by a pupil ‑ Our OWn John Sin
9enber9er.
‑ Dom Gregory H櫨gle, O・S・B.

Safe guide in the liturgical problems of the
PreSent day.

FOR HOLY W龍K
PARISH CHOIR MÅNuAL

Postscript by the Translator:‑
There has been a peculiar fascination
that connected our memory with Peter

(Mom. Ser.) Arr. by Cyr de Bran(
Unison, Psalms and Chants
Åll you need for the week.

Piel

s name as far back as 1880. An elec.

trifying thrill went through the student・

body

whenever

the

Pieしmarches

were

碧1a器謹告法話窪聾
bots were ruling Princes until Napoleon,s

SEMINARY CHOIR MÅNuAL
(T.T.B.B.)

by R. Mills Silby

Harmonized selections for male voices
to use at皿Oming services.
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W血税轟Åb⑪弧も①曲e璽①正統岨①血税岨譜
by

VINCENT E、

貫嵩

BRAZEAu

NOT know how I can possibly

I was astounded! For years, We had

fy as an expert in liturgical music

Waged a losing battle for the recognition

nor do I pretend to be one in secular mu・

Of Gregorian in our diocese, and he, a

Sic; though I have sung both forms, I have

Protestant・ understood the beauty of the

mastered neither. It would seem, there・

Chant better than most of the clergy with

fore, that I am not competent to ekpress

Whom I had talked. Since then, I have
Often wondered about a remark he made.

any opinion on the subject. I have, how
ever, What I am pleased to call a
ear‥

or,

in

distinguish

other

good

words,

I

It seems to me:

he said,

that all the

musical

think

I

can

music from caterwau量・

richness and beauty of the Catholic Church
is contained in Gregorian、

I have not

WOndered about the truth of his remark,

in9.

Whatever my musical status may be
and however impractical my suggestions,
I wish to join in the∴Chorus of Gregorian

for I have always believed that implicit‑
1y; What I have marvelled at is that he

WaS giving voice to facts that many

missionaries who are waging so fine and
SO nOble a battle throughout the country,
trying to convert the clergy and laity to

Priests have failed to notice.

an appreciation of Gregorian chant.

music in the Catholic Church? That, alas,

That these missionaries should be for.
Ced to fight for the recognition of Gre‑
gorian seems rather ridiculous to me, for,
OnCe a PerSOn has heard the chant inter
Preted by a genuine Gregoriah

choir, he

Will never wish to hear any other kind of
Singing while attending mass or vespers.
Gregorian chant, tO me言s one of the most

beautiful foms of musical expression ever
attempted by man. As in architecture, lit・

When will Gregorian take its proper
P工ace as the dominant form o=iturgical

is

a

question

that

cannot

be

easily

an・

swered, for unless the missionaries are
joined o億cially by the Church itself言t

Will take years and years to convince even
the clergy, 1et alone the laity, that they
are missin9 half the beauty of the liturgi・

cal ceremonies.
We all rea量ize the obvious di鯖culties

PreSented by the above question. Pius
X, in his well・known

̀̀Motu Propr10,

erature and painting, Simplicity is synon・

SuggeSted that every theologian be taught

ymous

at least the rudiments of Gregorian while

with

beauty

in

music

‑

and

the

austere simplicity of Gregorian chant is
admitted even by its worst enemies.

he is attending seminary′ that schooIs of

I think it was the genius Gounod who

Gregorian should be established in each
diocese so that, knowing Gregorian, the

at one time said that he would have will.
ingly thrown all his work into a waste

Clergy and the laity might better under
stand and appreciate it. But educate the

basket if he could have composed the sim

clergy and the laity as much as you will,
and there will always be the more or less

Ple Pater Noster. If a composer of his
stature considered the Pater Noster a

worldly minority who prefer to hear a

荒謹書。;聖霊豊嵩霊電霊

mass sung in the form of an opera or a

Vemans, the numberless beautiful masses!
Last year, While attending the Univer‑
sity of New Hampshire, I became ac

Happily, there are still a few members of
the Catholic Church in America who un‑
derstand the beauty of Gregorian. These

quainted with the supervisor of皿uSic of

the public schooIs of a large city in Mass‑

achusetts. He waxed enthusiastic when I
mentioned that I was a member of a Gre・
gorian choir・ He told me that his pet hob‑

by was Gregorian and that he had spent

musical comedy.

peop賞e, Curiously enough, love ̀●good

mu‑

sic・ They are the people whom you will
find at the radio on Saturday nights, lis・

tening to Arturo Toscanini interpret the
beauties of secular music. But when these

many hours copying obscure pieces and

same people attend皿aSS

illuminating the manuscripts・

wish

to

hear

another

however・ they

for皿

Of

music

‑
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.something that expresses the piety, the

had before, COnSulted the seminary choir‑

′/Centuries・Old mystery of the mass. And

master and asked him whether he would

that piety and mystery will never be ade・

not help to train the choir for him. That

quately expressed in modem music.

WaS done・ Today, the parish has a Gre.

All the sad beauty and loveliness of the
<Catholic religion is contained in Gregorian

Chant; and Mozart, Gounod, and the hun
dreds of other musical giants have never

There are many reasons why Gregori・

an has not, aS yet, reaChed its proper

Place as the only fom of liturgical music.
For one example, let us tum to conditions

laS they were immediately after Pius X is
Motu Proprio

. Many bishops

and pastors considered it seriously and at

tempted to establish Gregorian choirs.
What was the result?

Naturally, there

⁚t
l
t
fl

gorian chant a
merely heard o

皿aまt

Were few organists and choirmasters, at
that particular

e, Who understood Gre・

ll.

So, the condusions are self̲eVident. You
CannOt eXPeCt anyOne tO become a devotee

Of Gregorian unless he has heard Gregori‑

iequaled its interpretation.

Sued the

gorian choir of which it may well be
p重oud.

Some of them had

an, and you cannot expect a choir to sing
it properly if there is not a single member
Who has never heard it sung as it should
be・ The choir must be trained by some‑

One Who is an expert, SOmeOne Who has
devoted years to the study of it・ Is it too

much to ask the bishops of the American
dioceses to establish schooIs and to train a

Sufficient number of musicians in Gregorian
technique and to send them into the par‑

ishes to establish choirs? Personally, I
think not.

as a musical form, for,

although Gregorian is the basis of modem
music, they had never found it necessary

to tum to it in their studies. Consequently,
they rushed into it without preparation;

GR岳GOR書AN MASSES

寡N MODERN NOTA丁営ON

we all know what happened subsequently・

from the Kyriale Romanum

Gregorian did not get across.
Another reason is that many parishes
have had to listen to the old plain chant ‑
that distressing rendition of what is sup

Missa De Ange重is and Credo III

2d.

12/6 per lOO.
Ditto. Printed on Card …………‥ 、3d,

̲POSed to be Gregorian but which is really

20/・ per lOO.

a corruption of its rhythmic beautyタits

Ditto・ Organ acc・ by R. R. Terry l/6

Simplicity and its serenity.

Considering only those two reasons, it
is not surprising that Gregorian is in such
i11‑rePute amOng SOme liturgical musicians・
But teach these musicians to interpret Gre・
gorian as it should be, and a重l their ob

Missa Pro Defunctus

4d、

2与/・ per lOO.
Ditto・ Organ acc・ by R. R. Terry l/6
Missa in Festis Beatae Mariae….
Virginis (Cum Jubilo) ………. 2d.

jections will disappear.

12/6 per lOO.

Several years ago, I was a member of a

seminary choir in New York which was

Ditto・ Organ acc. by R. R. Terry l/6

recognized as

Missa Orbis Factor 2d. 12/6 per lOO

tops

in the∴Chant. On one

OCCaSion, We Were aSked to sing a High

Mass in a neighboring parish church. Why,
the pastor and the curates and the whole

Parish were enthusiastic! They admitted
that they had never heard anything quite

SO beautiful. Surely, they had heard plain
̀Chant (the pastor had been one of the
few who had read the

Motu Proprio

)

̲.but they had never heard Gregorian!
The pastor言nstead of rushing in as he

Ditto・ Organ accompaniment by
Rev. Dom L. M. Zerr ….….….

Missa Regia, Missa Primi Tone,
H. du Mont

………‥..…‥.….…….

12/6 per lOO.

J. W. CHESTER, Ltd.
11 Gt. Marlhorough St., London, W、1.
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FEBRUARY F各AS丁S
S.

12.

Sexagesinra

Sunday.

Seven

Holy

Ser・

vite Founders. Seventeenth An血ver・

1・ C認諾評謹霊嘉罫y心y o登

sary Coronation Sovereign Pontiff,
Pope Pius X賞. Eighteenth Anniver・

丁W

M. 2. Feast of the Holy Name. Octave of
St. Stephen. (St. Macarius.)
3. Octave of St. John. (St. Genevieve.)
4・

Octave

of

the

HoIy

Imocents.

(St.

sary Death Bishop Farrelly, Fourth
Bishop of Cleveland.

M. 13. Ferial Day. (St. Benignus.)
T, 14. St. Valentine, Priest, Martyr.

丁FふS

W. 15. SS. Faustin and Jovita, Martyrs.

Benedicta. )
5・ Vigil of the Epiphany. (St. Åpollinaris.)
6・ Feast of the Epiphany. (St. Melanius.)

7・ Day Within the Octave. (St. Lucian.)
8・ S調day Within the Octave. Feast of

the Holy Fa血ly. (St. Patience.)

講叢濃t器楽盤‥〉

T. 12. Day Within the Octave. (St. Modes,
tus.)
F・ 13. Octave of the Epiphany. (St. Veron̲

T. 16. Ferial Day. (St. Samuel.)
F. 17. Ferial Day. (St. Alexis Falconieri.)

S. 18. St. Simeon, Bishop, Martyr.
S. 19. Quinquagesina Snday. (St. Conrad.)
M. 20. Ferial Day. (St. Mildred.)
T. 21. Ferial Dav. (St. Severinus.)
W. 22. Ash Wednesday. St. Peter

s Choir in

Antioch. St. Papais.)
T. 23. St. Peter Damian, Bishop, Doctor.

F. 24. St. Matthias, Apostle.
S. 25. Ferial Day. (St. Margaret.)
S. 26. First Sun也y of Iient. (St. Faustinian.)

ica.)
S. 14・ St. Hilary

M. 27. St. Gabriel of the Sorrowful Virgin,

Bishop, Doctor.

Confes sor.
S・ 15・ Second Sundey Åfter Epiph劃y.

St.

Paul, First Hermit.

T. 28. Ferial Day. (St. Roman.)

M. 16. St・ Marce]lus' Pope, Martyr.

M〇着ch, 19曇9

T. 17. St. Anthony, Abbot.
W・ 18. St. Peter

s chair in Rome (St. Prisca.)

T, 19. SS. Marius, Martha, Audifax and
Abachus, Martyrs.
東. 20.
SS. Fabian and Sebastian, Martyrs.
S. 2L St. Agnes, Virgin, Martyr.
S. 22.

Thまrd Sunday

M. 2う.

s;i議書許諾露盤灘s。r.

Åfter Epiphany.

SS.

St. Timothy, Bishop, Martyr.

T. 24、

W. 25.

Conversion of St. Paul. (St. Ananias.)

St. Polycarp, Bishop, Martyr.

丁. 26.

F. 27. St. John Chrysostum, Bishop, Doctor.
S. 28. St. Peter Nolasco, Confessor.
S、 29.∴Fourth Sund凪y

Åfter Epiphany.

St.

Francis de Sales, Bishop, Doctor, Pa・

W. 1∴ Ember Day. (St. Bonavita・)
T.

2. Ferial Day. (St. Chad.)

ま ま諾‡拭き詰豊乳。nf。SS。r.
S.

5.

Se∞nd

Sunday

of

Lent.

(St.

M. 6. SS. Perpetua and Felicitas. Martyrs.
T. 7. St. Thomas Aquinas, Confessor, Doc‑
tor, Patron of SchooIs.

W. 8. St. John of God, Confessor, Patron of
Hospitals.
T.

9.

St.

Frances

of

Rome,

Widow,

S.

12.

Third

Sunday

of

Lent.

St.

M. 30. St. Martina, Virgin, Martyr.

M.‑ 13. Ferial Day. (St. Roderick.)
T. 14. Feria賞Day. (St. Maud.)

許諾諾試売講諾mrbauer・ )

February, 1939

F. 17. St. Patrick, Bishop, Patron of Ireland.

S. 18. St. Cyril of Jerusalem, Bishop, Doctor.

W. 1, St. Ignatius, Bishop, Martyr・
Feast

of

the

Purification,

B.

V.

M.,

Candlemas Day. St. Fortunatus.
F.

3.

St.

Blase,

Bishop,

Martyr.

S.

Sep血agesirm

Sunday.

St.

Agatha,

Vir‑

gin, Martyr.
M. 6. St. Titus, Bishop. Seventeenth Anni・

VerSary Election Sovereign Pontiff,

Pope Pius XI.
T.

7. St. Romuald, Abbot.

W. 8. St. John of Matha, Confessor.
T.

9. St. Cyril of Alexandria, Bishop, Doctor.

F. 10. St. Scholastica, Virgin.
S・ 11. Apparition B. V. M. at Lourdes. (St.
丁onas. )

the

Universal

Church.

Transferred

from yesterday for this year・ (St・

4. St. Åndrew Corsini, Bishdp.
5.

S. 19、 Fourth Sunday of Lent. (St. Joseph.)

M. 20. St. Joseph Spouse, B. V. M., Patron of

BIessing

of Throats.
S.

Gregory

the Great, Pope, Doctor.

T. 31. St. John Bosco. Confessor.

2.

Foun‑

dress of Religious Order.
F. 10. Forty Holy Martyrs. (St. Victor.)
S. 11. Ferial Day. (St. Constantine.)

tron of the Catholic Press.

T.

John

Joseph of the Cross.)

Alexandra. )
T. 2L St. Benedict, Abbot, Founder Religious
Order.
W. 22. Ferial Day. (St. Deogratias.)
T. 23. Ferial Day. (St. Theodosia.)
F. 24. St. Gabriel the Archangel.
Feast of Annunciation. (St. Desiderius.)
S. 2う.
S. 2(う.

Passion Sunday. (St. Emmanuel.)

M. 27.

St. John Damascene, Confessor, Doctor.
T. 28. St. John of Capistran, Confessor.

W. 29.
T. 30.
F. 31.

Ferial Day. (St. Pastor.〉

Ferial Day. (St. Quirinus.)
Seven Sorrows, B. V. M. (St. Comelia.)
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OU丁S丁AND書NG PUBL看CAT看ONS O置宣938
HYMNS
Mas薄瑠ry血峨ulate Richa.d K。,S B如S

Haller Cdlec(fon
3 Pamphlets of new tunes to new and old
texts.

Missa Eucharistica (I,脚da Sion)
(SATB)

Rev.

H.

Gruender.

SI

J.

Missa de Nativitate Domini

(SATB)

For

unison

and

two

Part

Sin9ing.

Seven La§( Words (Unison) …. Otto Singenberger

On tradition謹話籍叢

軸ter Hymns #霊C慧藍y A..an。。m。n,s
Easter Hymns (April Cae謀. ch。.u。血(n。W)

Mass in hono重Of St. Gertr調de
(SSÅ)

Sr. M. Cherub血, O. S・ F.

Blessed Vir9in Hymns ……………・ Agatha Pfeiffer

Missa血macula(a

For men or for women.
Mass

MOTETS

Paul C. Tormer

(3 voices)
血I Rb

TWO , PART MuSIG
Åve Ma瓦a

Antonlo Lottl

(TTB )

Singenberger

Åve Re9im ……・

Åve M狐is St創a

kt貸ntu直Coclま..

Parish Choi重Manual …‥..........……… Cyr de Brant

(Unison)

Moming

Services

聖e藍

S血ve Re9血a.….

COLLECTIONS
for

Week, Chant and Psalm Tones.

Holy

THREE , PÅRT MuSIG
C狐tate耽血i競o.……

HassIer
RosdIi

Ådo重a血録s Te

Ha重Ier

Ås胃a富As Eyes Å重c See血9
Holy Week Music ……………………‥ R. Mills S肌y

(TTBB). Moming Servi⊂eS.

CaroI of Good Tidings ……‥.

. de B筋血t

Regina Codi Jubih...…・・…..・

陣aeto章まus

FOUR

LITERÅTuRE

轟禁書∴ ;∴∴専門監護

Guide Book for Cathohe Church Choinaster9
Å beginner

s manual, With several g∞d

reminders for experienced choimasters.
by Re

PÅRT MuS重G (SATB)

O Light of Å皿the World Sr. Rafael, B・V.M.

FOuR ・PÅRT MUSIC. (TTBB)

′・ Leo Rowlands. O. S. F. C.

Ådoかa血uS Te ……………‥..…….

Ⅵ血. I. Marsh

O Domine Jesu Christe ………,

…… Palestrlna

Roston Co皿e9e Sαies;
Ångd調s Åd Pasto重es …...

HYMNALS

H(競ie C血ist調s Nふく調s..….…

音…‥

Sweel血ck

……. Palestr血a

Åccompanimen=o the famed Mo調t Mary Hymal
Music for 2, 3

ORGÅN

and 4・Part Singing by

women. The only book of its kind for
High SchooIs, Sodalities and Colleges・

One, Two and Three,Page Pieces
Collection by Liturgical Composers of

by Sr. Mary Gisela, S.S.N. D.

COM漢NG PUBLICA丁iONS
CHÅNT MOTET EOOK ………‥..……. Bragers

Accompaniment to the most frequently
used chants.

SÅINT ROSE HYMNÅL

A new book exclusively for children of

19th Century Music on 2 Staves. Easy.

̲

暮ARしY

漢939

Liturgical Mass.. …‥ Sr. Marie Åntoinette

(SSA)
O Fi地et Filiae (SATB)
Free Arrangement by Agatha Pfei缶er

Missa Åmor Dei ……‥ Jos.手McGrath

elementary grades.

(TTB)

CHORAL MÅSS (SATB) …………… Carl BIoom

Two.Part Mass ………‥ Sr. M. FIorentine

McしaughIin O' Reiily Co.

Bos○○n, Mass.
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Numbers

given

behw

are

taken

from血e

West血nster

悪霊芸接豊龍宮葦..㌢竺聖霊.雪上㌫諾意認諾
Ave Maria (Gounod) (In Latin)

Cathedral Choir

Ave Maria Ste皿a (In Lat.) (W.H. 26l, Verses l,2,486).. Choir of St. Nicholas

Westminster Cathedral Choir

Åve Re9血a (By重d)

Åve Vemm (Mazart) (In Latin) (W.H. 257) …..………… London Ca血olic Choir
Ave yenm (Mozart) ……………..... Boys of the Hofburg Chapel Choir, Viema

Westminster Cathedral Choir

Åve V餌調(By血)

Åve Veru皿(Elgar) (In Latin) W.H. 257) ……………...... London Catholic Choir

Ave Verm (Gounod) (In Latin) (W.H. 257) …….,..... London Catholic Choir

Åve Ver調Coxpus (Moreno) (In Lat.) (W.H. 257).. Polyphonic Choir XXIXth

★Cの皿らO C重eato富

Hymnal,

Eng◆)

AAÅÅ︑ARÅDおA.ARÅAA

Hym

馨豊琵轟

(The

Adeste Fiddes (In Latin) (W.H. 251, Verses l, 2 8 4 ………‥ Cathedral Choir

欝繁繋藍

Some Recordings of Catholic Hymns★

Dublin Pro‑Cathedral Choir

Daily, daily Sing to Mary (W.H. 100, Verses l,2,3 8 5)..London Catholic Choir
￣

Daily

daily S壷to M壷y

￣

￣i

′

￣

￣ ￣￣ ‑￣ ￣￣￣i￣一一

〇一一〇〇￣○○￣

〇〇〇′

●●ヽ○○

1○○○○.

)

○○●

(W.H・ 100) ……………………… Minst。r Mal。 Qua.t.t

Ecce Sacerdos RE9皿uS (Hasberry)

地。S豊島葦癌葦悪評g書fOnal Catholic Congress' 1929)
Immaculate Conception Church Choir

謹霊謀計豊浩豊常藍諜, ・∴隷書蒸器豊
1

̀",

」¥

Y?rSeS 1 8 4)

Dublin Pro Cathedral Choir

God Bless o調PQ長(W.H. 139)

Minster Male Quartet
￣

￣ ￣￣

￣

.￣.○○‑￣「●.

○○しヽ"r○○●○

○ヽ" ●

3)
London Cath。Ii。
Choir
年中o登Me重ぐy
(W.H.
147, Verses l' 2￣8￣Verses
￣′…二………...
‑●●………… ◆●
.ヽ′○○uヽノ○○
ヽJ○○llUllし ヽ一重○○1r
★Hafl! GIori壷st・ Patrick (W・H. 201・
1 8 5) Dublin
Pro Cathedral
Choir

Hafl! GIofrous St・ Pbtrick (W凪20l, Verses l・ 2 8 5 …・ Minster Male Quartet
Hail! Jesus, Hail (W.H・ 9, Verses 1 8 5) ………………‥.………‥ Cathedral Choir

Haar Queen of Heaven (W.H・ 10l・ Verses l, 2 8 3)

Immaculate Conception Church Choir
￣￣￣○○￣￣￣￣￣￣1￣￣

‑

1i‑￣、′▲●、ヽ‑r"▲ヽノ▲ふ

ヽ‑′▲▲uふヽ・○○

ヽ葛′l‑Ull‑

Hafl! Queen of Heaven (W.H. 1Ol・ Vcrses 1 8 4) ……. London Catholic Choir
Haar Queen of Heaven (W.H. 101, Verses l, 3 8 4) ………‥ Cathedral Choir
★喜r̲1

ノーヽ

〃

Ho重y G正

血c血la Åd蘭e (Hヰ耽l) (In Latin)

Dublin Pro‑Cathedral Choir
.∵・・二・∴…‥二・・……………
London
Catholic ヽノ重IUl重
Choir
￣￣￣○○1￣.●
●
￣、￣￣▲ヽ‑ヽ′▲"
ヽ一I鶴〇〇〇ヽノ置llし

鴇岩島嵩書記讐勘も紺7隷書e簿eption Church Ch.
Dublin Ho・Cathedral Ch。ir
Jesus, my Lord, my Gc心血y Åll (W・H. 72・ Verses 1 8 5) …. Ca血edral Choir
￣

r

̲̲̲

」

一・〇一￣‑￣￣￣

.○

○ ヽ"′

)

ヽ●○●"ヽ・ヽ●〃 ̀軍書

ヽ.●■▲,ヽ′⊥▲

○○

山調d∞ Hy皿

London Ca血olic Choir

Londes Åve Maria, The (重n Latin)
￣

.. Choir of St. Nicholas

￣ ￣ 〇 〇 〇〇￣ ￣ ￣

￣ ▼

1

￣￣￣「○○●●

〇〇〇〇●

○○′○●

駁O55

A

4967

A

E320書

A

Pa富重o.

H.M.Ⅴ.

R4057

Å

ÅÅÅÅAÅ ÅÅAAÅA AAÅÅÅÅ

ヽ′̲̲̲̲̲

H.M.Ⅴ.
αl.

R

叢藷認諾叢轟

★God Bl徳o調Pope (Full in the

Immaculate Conception Church Choir
Panting Heart of Rome) (W.H. 139,

E宣O920

討誌珊鼠‰鼠認

G〇° Bless our Pope (W.H. 139, Verses l. 2 8 4)

p田富血.

〇・ ヽ̀ヽ‑○○ヽ′▲̀暮〇

O Purest of Crcatures (W・H. 106, Verses l, 3, 4 8 5) ….London C。th。Ii。 Ch。i.

昆霊薯龍藍譜龍樟瑞擢読需・㌔血融Choむ
London Catholic Choir
Salve Regina (W

垂叫g(On) (In Latin)

Spanish Place Choir and Orch. S6ciety (National Ca血olic Congress, 1929)
Soul of my Saviour (W.H. 74) …・・……… Immaculate Conception Church Ch。ir
̀‑●ヽ

■

‑

S9ul of my Saviour (W.H. 74′)

★S{ul of my字yやur (W.H. 74, Verses 1 8 3)

Cathedral Choir
Dublin Pro Cathedral Choir

★Swee( Heart of Jesus (W.H. 93, Verses 1 8 4)..... Dublin Pto.Cath。d.al Ch。ir

Sweet Sacrameut I加ne (W・H. 78, Verse‡霊織ch。。。,,i。n 。hu.。h 。h。ir
Sw頭Sacr劃章mv血e (W.H. 78

Verses l, 2 8 4) …. London Catholic Choir

Sweet Sacrament Divi耽(W・H. 78・ Verses l, 2 8 4) …………… Cathedral Choir

Co重.

D耽71

P雌量o.

H.M.Ⅴ.
P狐重o.

αl.

DB582

Å

H.M.Ⅴ,

膿4055

Å

Cd.
Parlo.

CoL
Co重、

★Specially recorded for the Intemational Eucharistic Congress, Dublin, 1932.

★ Order from your local dealer.

McLaughIin 8 Reilly Company does

Å

not sell records.

DR672
E3552

A

Å

E10820

B

ÅA

Veni Creator (W.1H. 255・ Verses l, 3 8 7) (In Latin).. London Catholic Choir

A

嬬

Dl心lin Pro・Ca血edral Choir

R

R4056

DB581 Å

Parlo.

華。雷電。盤告#計v註豊#phonic Choir XXIXth

E重O920

E3552

Cねし

A
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Some Recordings of Polyphonic and Modem Musict(
BENEDICTION SERVICE (In Lat血).
(a) O Salutaris; (b) Tanl関山ergO; (c) Adoremus; (d) Bone Pastor ‑ Motet

Westminster Cathedral Choir H.M.Ⅴ.

o S血調髄ばあ

London Ca血olic Choir Cd.

Tan同皿

London

e富90

Catholic

Choir

C1611

4969

Col.

B

Å
4969

A

EXÅMPIES OF POLYPHONIC CHuRCH MuSIC (Ålbum No. 139)
SISTINE CHO重R ̲ undc重血e direction of I.ORENZO PEROSI

Conducted by lÅNTONIO RELLA

T機鋒P釦的陶(寄録の魂)

H.M.V

膿帥低地寄峨(P倒調si)
Åve M心血(Å重caddを)

DB1569

D

H.M.Ⅴ. DR重570

D

H.M.V DR157重

D

H.M.V. DB1572

D

Mdetto ̲ Sia露OerVus (Palestrina)

血p重q阿ia (P記est血阻)

○血瓦調n二Su録質飢調血腫(寄a鵬を血a)
Teneb重韓(Vitto血)
○

○

●●

′宣

̲

臆臆

̀l量重三̲

Iutroifus tho皿̀̀M王ssa pro Defunc仙S

) (Ånerio)

uNACCOMPÅNIED POLFTHONIC SINGING ‑ Dijon Ca血edral Choir.
Colrducted by MONSIEuR J・ SÅMSON

認諾生霊露盤。(聾離せ葦豊富誓蒜載

H.M.Ⅴ. DÅ4846

C

Åve Vgrt血(5 part choir) (Josqu血des臆Pr徳)

H.M.V

D

縄語法悪霊。薯) (Josquin des Pr6s)

…

DB4893

H,M.Ⅴ. D84894

(4 part choir and plain chant altemating〉 (Vittoria).....……

D

En Son Temple Sacrfe ‑ Psaume 150 (5 part choir〉 (J. Manduit)

(French SchooI XVI Century)
Crux Fi脆is (4 part choir) (Jol皿IV, King of Po血gal) ………‥.
ubi est Åbd (3 part choir) (Åishinや)
Fmm the MasS ̀Assu皿Pta esl Maria

‡ H・M・V DR4895 D

(P孤estrina) ‑

Kyrie I and Christe (6 part choir〉
1ツタ

●

′

,●

臆し●̲

臆ヽ

臆̲‑」

青

̲̲,」̲̲

l

H.M.V

DB4896

D

H.M.V

弧897

D

Pa富も.

R20000† D

Parlo.

R20001† D

K料ie (continuation) and Ågnus (6 part choir)

Sanc(us (6 part choir)
B孤edietu: i血d Hosarma (6 part choir)

(Album No. 189 is presented with records DB4893・97

SISTINE , VATICAN CHOIR OF ROME.
Conducted by MONSIGNORE CÅSIMIR重・

R側仙血cSt (P血鋒心血a)
Confitd職能髄)i (Palestrina)
Puer nalus est Nobis, Two Parts (Fi軸血us le Bel)

Tribdlationes civilatum peccavimus (Palestrina)
Esto俺

重∽l鎧(M狐enZio)

E∑血書如e i峨債(Ⅴぬ心na)
O R鍍Gl調重ねe (M壷αio)
Vdod能義eXau概Me (血s帥S)
血創出i( Me (P覆儀油血凪)

ー ー ゝ [ ‑ ノ l ﹁ ゝ ‑ 1 ノ ヽ ‑ ′ 1 ノ

E重機Itate Deo (Palestrina)

i ノ ヽ ‑ ′ 1 ノ

龍(薄霊〉
hudate Dominum (Palestrina)

P狐lo.

R20002† D

m血.

R2000坤D

pa心o.

R20004† D

Parlo.

R20OO5† D

蘭0.

R20006† D

★ Order from your local dealer. McLaughlin 8 Reilly Company does not se11 records・

ORATE FRATRES
A Review Devoted to
the Liturgical Åpostolate

聖霊書○諾。霊詰詰ニ
Pation in the liturgical life of the

Church, Which Pius X has called ̀̀the
Primary and indispensable source of
the true Christian spirit∴

Secondarily

it also considers the liturgy in its lit・・

erary, artistic, muSical, SOCial, educa
tional and historical aspects.
Above is i=ustroled o

Fγα桝A Le鵬γ S細のe鷹の
H宛

Emわe靴ce, Cαγ戯れの事Gα8pαγれ

Wi⊂ks o「gon of medium
si書e in lhe6=ve「brook

̀●The Holy Father is greatly

Melhodi$l Church. W江

Pleased that St. John

Wh=〇両$ smo=○○ ih.

面n9ton, Del。Ware.

s Abbey

is continuing the glorious

tradition, and that there is
emanating from thi$ abbey an
inspiration that tends to ele‑

slruのe暗くOs血9 0nIy
$1500.00

w白h o= ils

sup鋤b I○○IuleS言s個Ihe
M●thod18I Chur̀h. Tronlon. =l。

Vate the piety of the faithful

‡霊‡悪霊b謹霊‡
liturgy:

You a「e inviled to caII o「 wr待e暗e WICK§

lNFORMATION露u眺Au fo「 helpfu出inIs about
O「gon buγing. lnfo「molion on flnoncing pIan§,

Published every four weeks, beginning

With Advent, tWelve issues the year.
Forty eight pages. Two dollars the

year in the United States. Write for

eontr。Cl fo「ms, Size of instrumen書in reI。tion Io size

Of cong「ega†ion, these and manγ Olhe「 quesIion§

Will be gladly onswe「ed... w肌out obligotion.

SamPle copy and descriptive leaf]et.
P「 eed五〇億
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Col l e geville Mi nneso ta
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﹁
コ
菖

$895 upw○○dね150,000

W鵬鵬州肌蹴‖‑ ・胴酬印し間Ol$・附丁場咄

軽翰
閣鯛鶴田

断熱出前駄黙乳酪酪醗彊経書謝蹴照紺肝紅年輩

We are grateful for the皿any lar9e O重gan PrOjects placed
●

in our hands and also for the many contracts fo重Petit En・

Semble organs placed with us during the past year.

We are also deeply appreciative of瓜e generous praise and
●

enthusiastic∴COmment aCCOrded Kilgen.

●

rupted history, Of further∴COntributions to the building of

We look forward to ano(her year, in our long and uninte重・

great or9anS.

(邸肌∴翻喧嘩l &

釦母

上旺r.

巴きぬb閲u. S. Å.●重8タ1

4083

uN重ON

BOuLEVÅRD

ST.

LOuIS,

M重SSOuRI

